Egypt Study Circle Mini Auction - November 4
Dear Study Circle member,
Thank you all – whether buyer, seller, or online viewer – for having made the recent
Auction 56 our best yet, with a grand total of 320 lots sold and over £2000 commission
for the Circle.
In part this was due to the inclusion of some outstanding lots from the families of two of
our recently departed members, Peter Andrews and Erik Menne Larsen. Now Peter’s
family has entrusted more of his collection to the Circle for disposal, and we hope to be
able to experiment with a series of mini-auctions at forthcoming meetings.
For the first of these, November 4 at the Victory Services Club, bids may be placed as in
our regular Live Auctions either by post or email in advance (up to November 1), or in the
room on the day. All material will be available for room winners to carry away. Please see
below for more details.
Here are the lots on offer for November 4:

LOT NUMBER

RESERVE

1

£5.00

Coloured map of Egypt dated 1810 with inset pyramid vignette. lmage 180mm wide by
215mm high, album page size. One small tear at side
2

Egyptian Catalogue of Revenue Stamps by Peter Feltus, 1982. The standard work on
Egyptian revenues. Bulky, so postage costs may be levied.

£10.00

1970 Post Day 100m stamp in full U.M. sheet comprising four pairs separated by cross
gutter selvedge with marginal inscriptions. Too big for scanner, so half illustrated

£10.00

3

4

Two small stock books containing over 700 mainly used stamps. Huge variety but
mainly early to middle period. Lots of De La Rue Pyramids and two King Fouad 1924
first portrait £1 values noted.
Not illustrated

£30.00

5

Mail from Baghdad with wide range of Iranian stamps, routed via Cairo or Alex. 15 to
UK, two to Germany, one to Cairo and one outward to lran. 19 covers in all, some
overland and some by airmail. Mainly good condition but a few tatty
Part illustrated

£40.00

6

Sonnino Co shipping receipts from 1840-43. Six printed forms in Italian on flimsy paper,
each showing a sailing ship or early steamship, completed and signed in manuscript.
Would make a good study
Part illustrated

£26.00

7

Mail addressed to ships in transit, mainly to the Suez Canal or outward from Egypt.19
covers or cards, predominantly 1905 until 1930s
Part illustrated

£50.00

8

Consulate and High Commission mail. Six covers with cachets of the British Consulate,
High Commission or Embassy, and one American Embassy cover. 1938-1951.
Part illustrated

£30.00

9

Collection of 40 postcards written up on pages, about half with
hieroglyphics/archaeology theme.
Part illustrated

£10.00

10

Bundle of 28 Postal Organization/Philatelic Office/Cairo printed covers, mainly to
England. Wide range of postal markings and types
Part illustrated

£5.00

11

Bundle of 22 covers of the 1950s to the same addressee in Sweden on printed
envelopes from the lnternational Statistics Agency in Alexandria. Good range of stamps.
Part illustrated

£20.00

Bundle of 23 large size covers from the 1940s to about 2010. Each would fit on an
album page. Good range of stamps and markings including registered and shipping line

£5.00

12

Part illustrated
13

Bundle of 50 post-Revolution covers addressed in Arabic. Good range of stamps and
markings
Part illustrated

£10.00

1955 2nd Pan Arab Scout Jamboree imperforate miniature sheet. Unmounted mint with
light gum bend. Cat $600 in The Nile Post

£200.00

14

15

'Printing Experiment' stamps based on the Survey Department's 1959 First Anniv of
Proclamation of UAE issue showing two flags. Two perforated corner marginal blocks of
12 in red and violet showing sheet numbers, perf corner block of six in greenish blue
and imperf corner block of six in viridian. A total of 36 stamps
Part illustrated

£40.00

The auction will involve both postal and live bidding. Bids may be received in
advance by email or by post to Mike Murphy at 109 Chadwick Road, London SE15
4PY or to escauction@hotmail.com. Here are the bidding steps:
£1-£5, 50p; £5-£20, £1; £20-£50, £2; £50-£100, £5; over £100, £10.

“Postal” or email bids may be received up to the end (midnight UK time) of
November 1. Room bidding will start at the winning “postal” bid at that stage. The
final winner will be decided in the usual way - one bidding step above the secondhighest bid. The winning price will be announced in the room; lists of Prices
Realised will be sent to all vendors and email bidders.
Winning bids will attract a 10 per cent commission to aid Circle funds.
Material won in the room may be paid for and collected at the end of the auction on
the day. See Mike Murphy for total due at the end of the auction, and make payment
to Brian Sedgley (please bring chequebook or loose change if possible).
Material won by “postal” bidders will be invoiced (preferably by email) within four
days and must be paid in full before lots are sent out. Payment may be made by
sterling cheque on a UK bank payable to the Egypt Study Circle or preferably via
PayPal to escauction@hotmail.com PayPal payments are subject to a 3% surcharge
to counter PayPal’s commission.

Postage will normally be paid out of commission, but bulky, heavy or awkward
material (as noted in the auction list), may be sold only in the room or the winner
may be required to fund postage costs. Requests for special despatch terms may
well mean additions to the invoice.
Any material not sold will be held over for inclusion in another of the Circle
auctions.

